“Go on advancing, you are on the true road. Remember, it is not you who have taken it but God
who has placed you there. Walk trustfully and may nothing in the world be able to dishearten you.
Give your heart, once and for all, to love and trust.” - St. Madeleine Sophie Barat

Dear Stuart Community,
As I contemplate my eleven years as Stuart’s Head of School, it is this Madeleine Sophie Barat quote that
has been my mantra. I believe that God places us where we are needed most and begs us to walk with Him
in love and trust. In the fall of 2009, as I drove on to campus for the first time, I fell in love with this
remarkable mid-century modern building. In short order, all those I met within these green brick walls,
only confirmed how blessed I would be to call Stuart my home.
However, the road to retirement is calling. I write today of my plans to step down from my role as your
Head of School at the conclusion of the 2021-2022 school year. I have been so privileged to be the first lay
Head of School and to have overseen the development and implementation of four strategic plans! Each has
honored and advanced our mission to prepare girls for lives of exceptional leadership and service within the
framework of the Goals and Criteria of the Sacred Heart. None of the successes propelled by these plans
could have been realized without the incredible faculty, staff, administration, trustees and alumnae who have
traveled this road with me. I am humbled by the support, expertise, commitment and philanthropy they
provided.
So now, after thirty-three years of school leadership, a new road lies ahead -- one that leads to
grandchildren, extended family and long-anticipated travel, with a wink at the old adage that “if you
want to hear God laugh, tell Him your plans.”
As Stuart begins the search for the next Head of School, the Board of Trustees has retained Carney Sandoe
& Associates, one of the top search firms in the country with decades of independent school experience.
Cheryl A. Lagay P’21, Chair of the Board of Trustees, and Emily Firmenich P’23,’26, Chair of the Search
Committee, will keep the community well-informed throughout the process. I am confident they will bring a
very talented and dynamic pool of candidates to our campus.
Please know that my focus and dedication to my work at Stuart remains unwavering. It is with love and trust
that I anticipate an exciting 2021-2022 school year opening with the kick-off of our newest Strategic Plan,
which is focused on program innovation, diversity work, cultivation of faculty excellence and student
empowerment. It will bridge my tenure with the new Head of School and make for a seamless transition into
the future. We have developed a compelling vision and there is much to be done. I look forward to being
very busy over the next year and a half!
Tim and I will greatly miss our Stuart family. When we drive away from all 55 acres of this beautiful campus,
we will do so with love in our hearts for the lifelong friendships and kindness the Stuart community has
given to us over the years.
Warmly,

Dr. Patty L. Fagin
Head of School

“People will do great things if they are stirred with enthusiasm and love.”
~ Janet Stuart Erskine

Dear Stuart Community:
With mixed emotions, we share the news that Dr. Patty L. Fagin will step down as Head of School of Stuart
Country Day School of the Sacred Heart at the end of the 2021–2022 school year. Though we fully
support Patty’s decision to take the well-earned opportunity to retire and enjoy more time with family, it
is, of course, difficult to fathom that the end of her remarkable tenure at Stuart is on the horizon. Patty has
been an integral part of our community for well over a decade, and throughout her time at Stuart, she has
served as a tireless leader and a faithful advocate for our faculty, alumnae, parents, students and our Sacred
Heart values. Throughout successful development initiatives, high commendations from Sacred Heart
Commission on Goals and NJAIS accreditations, campus enhancements, and most recently, the
simultaneous launch of the Reopening Stuart COVID-19 hybrid learning plan and the Unity in Our Diversity
DEI Action Plan for social justice, Patty has been a strong and reassuring leader of Stuart. Among her many
accolades, Patty has championed:
*Leadership Development – National Center for Girls Leadership: Patty’s leadership has enabled Stuart
to showcase its expertise in educating girls to a life of compassionate leadership through the launch of the
National Center for Girls’ Leadership. With programming that spans all divisions, the Center works to
enhance each girl’s path to leadership with coursework, the Upper School endorsement track, guest
speakers, alumnae connections, and more. This fall, the Center announced its inaugural Merit Scholarship
Program to expand its reach by sponsoring accomplished students with aspirations of making a difference in
the world starting in the fall of 2021. The Center has brought national recognition to Stuart’s doors with the
overwhelming success of the #LEADLIKEAGIRL conferences, inspiring hundreds of girls over the years to be
risk-takers and changemakers in their communities, in their schools and in their future careers.
*Program Enhancements –Student Experience: Patty’s first priority as a new head was to retain subject
matter experts to conduct audits of every academic program at Stuart to ensure best practices in
pedagogy. While the excellence of Stuart’s arts and humanities programs have continued to grow in
prestige, Patty has been keenly focused on fostering the same experience for students interested in STEM.
Under her leadership, the school tracked a marked increase in the percentage of recent graduates pursuing
majors in STEM. Patty also recognized that participation in team sports is another path to leadership for
young women. An important part of her vision was expanding the Athletics Program offerings and the level
of competition for the student-athlete. In recent years, Stuart’s athletic teams have dominated the New
Jersey Prep B Conference.
*Financial Sustainability – Stewardship: Patty has been an adept steward of Stuart’s resources. She has
developed a culture of philanthropy, as evidenced by the Stuart Fund›s 30% increase in unrestricted support
under her leadership. At the same time, Patty has overseen the management of a sizable annual budget that
is both complex and debt-free and an endowment that has doubled in size to exceed $15,000,000.
Patty has truly been stirred with enthusiasm and love for the Stuart community and Sacred Heart education.

With the news of Patty’s retirement, the Board of Trustees has begun to organize a search for a new Head
of School, the eighth in Stuart›s history. We have established an experienced search committee led by Emily
Firmenich, member of the Board of Trustees and mother of current Stuart students Stella ’23 and Margaux
’26. Emily has participated in recent search committees for leadership positions at Stuart. She also chairs the
Development Committee of Stuart’s Board of Trustees. Meaningful participation on the part of the faculty,
staff, administration, students, alumnae and parents will be essential to this process. In the coming months,
there will be an opportunity for every member of the Stuart community to help identify the qualities we
would like to see in the next Head of School. Additional details will be forthcoming, and progress will be
documented faithfully on the Stuart website at stuartschool.org/HOSsearch.
We are in a strong position to embrace the opportunities that lie ahead. Stuart continues to set high
standards for academic excellence while remaining at the forefront of 21st-century education. Rest assured
that throughout this search process, and under Patty’s continued leadership, we will maintain our ongoing
commitment to the Goals and Criteria and Stuart’s mission. We are also confident that Stuart will attract the
highest-caliber candidates from around the country.
As we look toward the future of Stuart with confidence and enthusiasm, we know you will join us in thanking
Patty for her years of dedication to excellence at Stuart. Patty and her husband, Tim, will always have an
extended family in Stuart, and we wish them the best in the years to come.
Sincerely,

Cheryl A. Lagay, Esq.
Chair, Board of Trustees

Emily Firmenich
Chair, Head of School Search Committee

